
MCHS Green & Gold Society
Board Meeting Agenda

Monday Dec 5, 2022: 6:30pm
GMeet link: http://meet.google.com/cjw-occm-mgv

In Attendance: James C., Glen, Matt, Erin, Darren, Rochelle, Aimee, Cathy

1) Call to order 6:37

2) Agenda
a) Additions
b) Approval

3) Minutes
c) Changes - None
d) Approval - Moved to approve both. First Rochelle. Second Erin

4) Correspondence - parkland bingo assn report

5) School Liaison/Athletics -
BBall started Jr and Sr Mens and Womens. Thanks to Drolet and Matt Hamilton for stepping
up to make sure we had enough coaches.
BBall Tournaments last weekend - Sr Womens in Calgary, Jr Mens in Ardrossan ended up in
3rd, Sr Mens won consultation
Swimming wrapped up, one student came third overall for breaststroke. Good work!
Our Football team won provincials in a nail biter game. Excellent job!
Boys Handball league starts in March after BBall. Practices will likely start in Feb,
Badminton will be after handball season

6) Treasurer
Oct and Nov Reports - Attached

AGLC documents approved. Glen will make spreadsheet outlining obligations, Glen will look
at purchasing quickbooks

7) Bingo/Volunteer -
Two volunteers hired for Nov bingo at $75ea. Rochelle also worked as we were short three
people. Will reach out to BBall parents for upcoming bingo in January 7th - 6 volunteers
needed

8) Sports Registrar
BBall underway 49 athletes on 4 teams, 30% of parents will volunteer for green and gold to
cover fees, 18 respondents forms missing still. Hoping to round up more help. Matt will
update registrar sheet in the next week or so. Can we look at updating the forms to show
volunteering as an option? It is confusing to understand that there is a volunteer option to
cover fees because it is placed at the back of the registration package. James will look at
changing this.

9) Webmaster -
Rafflebox up on green and gold site. Email addresses with ramp for executive sorted out.



10) Casino/Gaming/Grants -
Rafflebox is up $300 so far, James will ask if we can direct the email link to parents.  We
received word on casino date. Look for it the fourth quarter of 2023.

11)Publicity/Special Events -
Sports pictures up this month, apparel store sales unknown but will be reported soon as
jostens report is formatted by jostens. Should we consider other Vendors as there have
been some complaints about shipping costs? Rochelle will look at options

12) Concession/Fundraising - January

Old Business
a) Bingo check-in – how are our numbers and do we need to make adjustments (tabled for

January 2023 meeting)
b) Determine points/fees of winter sports - BBall 3 points/team, Motion made by Darren.

Seconded by Rochelle. Approved
c) Handball points tabled till January
d) Handball uniforms and nets - Equipment purchases made by MCHS: Nets were 2759.98

x2, Balls were $400 and coaches board $20, uniforms $90 for shorts and top x 20
players equals $1800. Total amount for green and gold donation consideration motion
$4979.98

e) Erin moves to make the full donation for handball equipment and uniforms of $4979.98.
Rochelle seconds - Approved

f) Baseball uniforms tabled
g)

New Business
Rafflebox - handi buses LAWS program would like to be involved/grants
James Coghill will look for bussing quotes, Darren will look for grants

Adjournment 7:25pm
e) Next meeting: January 9th at 6:30pm


